
iclcms of the Mlnictry - beyond saying, dinner to 1m cooked, but ale leave It to
that dynastieaWriterests were not con-
sidered

be masticated and digested, would have01T WILLING in the Ministry's --programme RUMOR OF DISASTER rast social over his
at present. fellow. This is, let sse remind

you here, the calmest, most passionless
and scientific working out of the futureHOTTENTOTS ARE DEFEATED forma of things from the data, of the
present

Opposes Raising Bernadotte Leader Is Driven to Stronghold, Reported Killed
Which Is Taken by Germans. MEXICO'S GRAND OLD MAN

Prince to Throne. BERLIN, June 27. Official dispatches and Troops Captured.
received today from German Southwest President Diaz Idfe Story-Lik- e a
Africa, report heavy fighting, resulting in onthe defeat of the Insurgent chief, Romance. mm iiMirlBBM1WT)j n

WILL LISTEN TO RIKSDAG

King of Sweden Says He Does Xot
Expect to Hear Such a Wish

Expressed by the Leg-

islative Body.

STOCKHOLM, June 27. King Oscar
has directed the court marshal to issue
the following statement regarding the
rumor that His Majesty would be will-
ing to place a Prince of the House of
Bernadotte on the throne of Norway:

"The King does not approve the Idea
and will not consent thereto. The only
condition under which His Majesty
could consider this decision would be
the unexpected expression of the wish
of the Riksdag that a representative
of the House of Bernadotte would
ascend the Norwegian throne."

King Oscar has issued a letter ex-
pressing his thanks for all the proofs
of loyalty and affection he received
recently from thousands of persons
throughout the country.

LIVELY SPEECHES IX RIKSDAG- -

Swedes Resent Insult, but Do Not
Seem Anxious to Fight. ,

STOCKHOLM, June 27. Both nouses
of the Riksdag today elected extraor-
dinary comraitttees to which were re-
ferred the government bill looking to
a settlement with Norway.

The Senate committee consists of
nine and three

members and the House
committee of rive
flvo and two indepen-
dent members.

The debate on the remission of the
bill brought out fiery speeches in which
the action of the Norwegian Storthing
was condemned and the Swedish Cab-
inet severely criticised. The tenor
of the speeches throughout the debate
In both houses leaves the impression
that the majority of the speakers were
of the opinion that a peaceful solution
of the difficulty was extremely im-
probable. In the Senate, C. A. Berg,
who initiated the debate, said:

"We roust not use force to sustain
the union, which is valueless to us
under existing conditions, but the
Riksdag does not recognize the illegal
and revolutionary breach of the union
and does not recognize Norway as a
sovereign state. Sweden's representa-
tives must consider Sweden's safety
and this can only be done through a
Cabinet having the full confidence of
the Riksdag."

Sweden to Remain Faithful.
Herr Hammarskjold said that the

action of the Norwegian Storthing was
revolutionary and it had raised such a
storm of indignation in Sweden that
all parties had rallied to the support
of King Oscar, assuring him that Swe-
den would remain faithful even though
Norway had proved false. Sweden, he
said, had received a blow in the face
which had awakened the people from
their lethargy, and they demanded
different action from that taken by
the Cabinet.

The people wore disappointed at the
Cabinet's wavering proposals. The bill,
he said, was much too moderate, and
should have strenuously, censured the
Storthing. It was unworthy of Sweden
to commence negotiations with

and Parliament and the
Cabinet should propose conditions
which Sweden would accept, telling
Norway that as she had broken away
from the union, Sweden would be will-
ing to separate, but that Norway must
agree to Sweden's conditions. If Nor-
way did not accept, then Sweden should
enforce her conditions by war.

"War Rather Than Dishonor.
The speaker said he preferred war

to tne sacrifice of Sweden's honor, and
if Sweden was not prepared to enforce
her conditions, then she deserved the
contempt of all Europe. Sweden's con-
ditions should be moderate, but once
they are offered they must stand. In
conclusion Herr Hammarskjold said
that the Cabinet and the Parliament
must understand each other, and the
Cabinet's proposal to open negotiations
with Norway was not acceptable to the
people of Sweden.

Pastor Waldestrom, speaking in the
House, said he was willing to remit
the bill in order to prevent nasty
repressions in debate, but the union
with Norwas- - amounted to nothing. He!
said that in Norwegian schools In
recent years, children had been taught
to hate Sweden, and continued:

"I am against war but it may have to
come as a last resort. Norway's ac-
tion amounts to revolution and should,
be treated accordingly, a deadly in-

sult to Sweden. The government's prop-
osition opens up the probability of war.
Its weakness lies in tHe fact that Nor-
way, having broken the union. Is lia-
ble to break treaties.

King's Message Not Admired.
Baron Kennedy, speaking in the Sen-

ate, said: "If the King's message ex-
presses his opinion he lias lost two
crowns Instead of one."

This remark was greeted with great
cneering by the mem-
bers.

Minister of Justice Berger, in the
House, defended the Cabinet and said
that Sweden did not wish to force
Norway unwillingly into a union. Such
action would mean a succession of re-
bellions which Sweden would have to
suppress. It would be useless, he said,
to submit the question to the Norwe-
gian people who were more than ever
determined to break away from the
union. If Sweden had at first laid down
conditions and Norway refused to ac-
cept there would have been no re-
course to Sweden but that of war. The
Minister defended the action- - of the
government and said it would have
been .feeble Indeed if they had yielded
to the popular clamor for war.

Faced by Two Alternatives.
Premier Ramstadt then spoke. He

satd:
"After June 7, Sweden had two alter-

natives: One that or force and the
other reluctantly to accept dissolution.
Nobody openly advocates force but
some persons advocate a procedure
Which will ultimately lead to war. The
object of war would be to compel Nor-
way to retrace its actions, but anger
mutt not blind us to our own Interests
and our Interests are against forcing
Norway into any kind of a union. A
conquered Norway, while of no ad-
vantage, would forever be a source of
danger.

"It is best to assist In the dissolu-
tion of the union without harsher con-

ditions than the future safety of the
penin&ual demands."

The Premier declined to answer crit- -

Mor-
enga.

Von Kamptx. sweeping westward from
the frontier of Cape Colony, encountered
Morenga June 17 with his entire band In
an extremely difficult country along the
River Karib. The Erckerti dUiaion, hear-
ing heavy cannonading, hurried by
forced marches to the scene, and the
Germans took the native position after li
hours' fighting, losing SO men killed, S
wounded and three missing.

Major von Kamptx was among the
wounded. Captain Seibest assumed com-
mand of the German force-- and pursued
Morenga to his stronghold at Narus, on
the Karib River, which the Germans cap-
tured June 19. The Hottentots fled south-
ward. An official denial is published of
the reports from Cape Town of the cap-
ture of Warm bad. German Southwest Af-
rica, by the Hottentots, who were said
to "have evacuated the place and to have
taken with them all the ammunition and
supplies.

Daughter Is Born to Duchess.
LONDON. June 27. The Duchess of

Norfolk gave birth to a daughter tonight.
This is an interesting event. In the light
of the succession J.o the premier duke-
dom of the kingdom, to which Lord

Talbot, brother of the Duke, is still
heir presumpth'e.

The Duke of Norfolk was married Feb-
ruary 14, 1K4, to Hon. Gwendolen Mary
Constable Maxwell, eldest daughter of
Lord Herriea.

Curzon Demands Modifications.
SIMLA. India, June 27. In spite of In-

dian Secretary Brodrlek's denial. It is
reiterated today that Lord Curzon of
Kedleston has informed the British Cab-
inet that unless important modifications
are made in the orders recently Issued,
giving General Lord Kitchener supreme
command of the forces in India, he will
resign the Viceroyalty. The possibility
of the retirement of Lord Curzon has
caused an immense sensation here.

Await Report of Admiralty.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 27. Sir Charles

Hardinge. the British Ambassador, has
made renewed efforts to Foreign Minis-
ter Lamsdorff on the subject of the sink-
ing of the British-Indi- a Steam Navigation
Company's steamer Ikhona by the Rus-
sian cruiser Terek on June 5, 150 miles
north of Hongkong. The Minister has re-
plied that the Admiralty has not yet re-
ported on the matter.

Friction In India Is Removed.
LONDON. June 27. The correspondent

of the Times at Simla says that he under-
stands arrangements have been mode cal-
culated to facilitate the carrying out of
the scheme of Indian army reorganiza-
tion without further friction.

Empress Will See Yacht Races.
BERLIN, June 27. The Empress, having

fully recovered from her recent IndisposU
tlon, starts for Kiel this evening to wit-
ness the closing of the regatta. Her Ma-
jesty will Join the Emperor tomorrow on
board the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern.

Kubellk Signs for American Tour.
LONDON, June 27.--Jan Kubellk, the

violinist, has signed a contract for a sea-
son of 100 concerts in the United States,
beginning December 1 next.

WILL IMMIGRANTS.

England Won't Receive More Unde-

sirable Aliens.

North American Review.
For years England has been a sort of

clearing-hous- e for undesirable emigration
to the United States from many countries.
Many emigrants rejected for passage at
Continental ports found It easier to get
to England than to return to their homes.
The enormous alien and British emigrant
traffic from British ports has resulted in
the refuse being left uvon British solL
The greater number of deportations from
the United States are returned to Eng-
land, even though they may have come
originally from other foreign countries.
The effect of this upon British popula-
tion Is almost indescribable. Charitable
institutions, prisons and hospitals are
crowded with aliens, and some of the
trades are so burdened with this low
grade of labor that the British workman
is driven out. The reactionary effect upon
emigration to North America is also
thoroughly bad. for even If once de-

feated in his purpose the alien in England
never quite gives up hope of being able
to continue his Journey, and in many
cases, with a slight Improvement in phy-
sical or financial condition, he is able to
accomplish It. No law could be adopted
by a foreign country which would be of
more practical benefit to the United
States than the immigration restriction
act which the English people now have
under consideration as a measure of

To Japan for Uic Summer.
(Baltimore Herald.)

Already there are Indications that the
tide of tourists Is to be diverted toward
Japan. The deluge of books Japanese has
brought the land of Nippon Into the light
of reality and has disclosed charms which
are enticing to the sated palates of the
Intercontinental flitters. Heretofore vis-
itors to Japan have been largely mission-
aries, merchants, teachers and consular
officers. These personages make up the
advance tide of modern travel. They are
the pioneers of the present who blaze the
paths to new fields of delight, new climes,
new conditions and new cults.

There is today no more attractive and
Inviting country for American visitors
than the Sunrise Kingdom. There is no
name so magic or so popular as that
which brings to the mind the little fel-

lows in brown with their fertile resources,
miniature manners and big Ideals.

The sacred mountain that figures in all
Japanese art Is destined to figure in the
calculations of Americans seeking new
and attractive routes to travel. What-
ever disposition has existed to restrict the
entrance of Japanese into this country
will be met by the reverse condition, for
Japan looms large in the calculations of
steamship companies and other promo
ters of travel. The Summer exodus of.
Americans to Japanese resorts Is bound
'to assume large proportions and to bring
the two countries into even more inti-
mate connection.

VANCOUVER TRIPS.
Commencing Monday. June 26. 1903, the

steamer Undine will make trips between
Portland and Vancouver, leaving Taylor-stre- et

dock and Vancouver dock daily,
except Sunday, as follows:

Depart From Portland. S A. M.; from
Vancouver. 10 A M.; from Portland. 1:39
P. M.: from Vancouver, 4:45 P. M. A-
rriveAt Vancouver, 9:30 A. M.; at Port-
land. 11:30 A. M.; at Vancouver, 3 P. M.;
at Portland. C P. M.

Citizens, visitors and tourists, if you
desire a delightful abort steamboat ride.
take this river trip to the charming city
of Vancouver on the banks of the old
Columbia. Fare, 25s each way.
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Kuropatkin

SIFT

NO CONFIRMATION GIVEN

Members of General Staff Give No

Credence to Report and 'Declare
That No Special News

Has Been Received.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 2S. (2 A. M.)
A" rumor spread throughout the city

last night that General Kuropatkin had
been killed. This rumor was connected
sometimes with a report that 70,000 Rus-
sians had been cut off by General Nogl's
army and that Kuropatkin had been
taken prisoner.

Nothing confirmatory of these rumors
has been received, either by the general
staff or in press dispatches. The members'
of the general staff say that no reports
of special Importance have been received.

A report received from General Llne-vltc- h
Indicates that the Japanese ad-

vance continues steadily, and that the
Russian van posts, under pressure, are
retiring, fighting.

VICTORY IS NOT LOOKED FOR

Russian Military Experts TakcI
Gloomy View of Things.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 27. The
military experts txko anything but a
hopfiful view of General Llnievltch's
situation. They do not billeve he can
be surrounded, but apparently the ex-
perts do not consider the possibility
of a Russian victory. Llnievltch's re-
tirement to Harbin and the Isolation
of Vladivostok seem to be regarded as
foregone conclusions when Field Mar-
shal Oyama strikes.

According to the latest news from
the front, which is 36 hours old. Oya-
ma. after forcing back the Russian
right and center, transferred his
weight against the left, compelling the
Russians to give ground there also.
The military critics, however, agree
that the frontal movement is merely a
feint for the envelopment of one or
both of th Russian wings, without
which nothing in the shape of a de-
cisive victory Is possible.

The impression is that Oyama, profit-
ing by past experiences, is more care-
fully preparing bis turning opera-
tions, but by the same token the Rus-
sian staff declares Linievitch has tak-
en ample precautions to keep in touch
with flanking movements, and that It
is not possible to take him by sur-
prise.

Occasional heavy downpours of rain
continue at the front.

General Linievitch. In a dispatch to
the Emperor, dated June 26, reports
outpost affairs on June 2. the Rus-
sians being driven in beta south of
the railway and in the valley of the
Tslnho.

In the region of Hallungcherc the
Japanese resumed the offensive June
22. and attacked and drove back the
Russian advance squadrons.

Ito Compliments Rojestvcnsky.
TOKIO, June 27. (Noon.) Admiral

Viscount Ito, chief of the naval gen-
eral staff, has sent his aid to the
naval hospital at Sasebo to visit Vlce- -
Admiral Rojcstvensky.

Admiral Ito. through his personal
representative. Inquired Into the con
dition of the Russian commander, ex
pressed his regret over the suffering
he had undergone and bis admiration
at the desperateness of the Russian
defense.

Rojestvensky Is progressing well
and sent his thanks to Admiral Ito
for the visit and inquiry.

Repulse of Russian Attack.
TOKIO. June 2S. Noon.) The War

Department has- given out the follow-
ing telegram:

"Tho ' enemy, some five companies
strong, with six guns, attacked our troops
In the vicinity of Cbangcblatien. .12
miles northwest of Quangplng. and were
repulsed on June 2i-- Our cavalry occu
pied Kusyong. 10 miles north of Kyongs-yon- g

in Northern Co rea. June 26."

Affects Cities Not Yet Touched.
ST. PETERSBURG. June 2S. The

mobilizations which began today will af
fect chiefly the cities untouched by the
earlier mobilizations. At Keiff it Is
announced the mobilization will Include
reservists of all classes from 1S31 to 1904.

MAN OF THE FUTURE.

Will Be an Earless, Noiseless, Hair-

less Creature.

H. G. Wells In the Metropolitan.
In the prehistoric period, even, man's

mouth had ceased to be an Instrument for
grasping food: it is still growing less pre-
hensile, his front teeth are smaller, his
lips are thinner and less muscular: he
has a new organ, a mandible not of Irre-
parable tissue, but of bone and steel a
knife and fork. There Is no reason why
things should stop at the partial artificial
division thus afforded: there is every rea-
son, on the contrary, to believe my state-
ment that some cunning exterior mechn-is- m

will presently masticate and Insali-
vate his dinner, relieving his diminishing
salivary glands and teeth, and at last al-
together abolish them.

Then, what Is not needed disappears,
'What use Is there for external ears, nose
and brow ridges now? The two latter
once protected the eye from injury in con-
flict and in falls, but In these days we
keep on our legs and are at peace. Di-

recting his thoughts in this way, the read-
er may presently conjure up a dim,
strange vision of the latter-da- y face:
"Eyes large, lustrous, beautiful, soulful:
above them no longer separated by rug-
ged brow ridges, is the top of the head, a
glistening, hairless dome, terete and beau-
tiful: no craggy nose rises to disturb by
Its unmeaning shadows the symmetry of
that calm face, no vestigial ears project;
the mouth is a small, perfectly round
operture. toothless and gumless. lawless.
unanlmal, no futile emotions disturbing
its roundness as It lies, like the harvest
moon or the evening star, in the wide
firmament of the face." Such is the face
the professor beholds In the future.

"Of course parallel modifications will
also affect the body and limbs. Every day

3 many hours and so much energy are re-
quired for digestion: a gross torpidity, a
carnal lethargy, seizes on mortal men
after dinner. This may and can be avoid-
ed. Man's knowledge of organic chem-
istry widens dally. Already he can sup-
plement the gastric glands by artificial
devices. Every doctor who administers
physic Implies that the bodily functions
may be artificially superseded. We have
pepsin, pancreatine, artificial gastric add

I know not what like mixtures. Why,
then, should not the stomach be ultimate
ly superannuated altogether?

"A man who could not only leave nts

Metropolitan Magazine.
Among the rulers of the world today,

there Is no more sturdy. Interesting or
picturesque figure than Porflrio Diaz,
Prerfdent of the Mexican Republic

Hero of more than SO battles, fought
at the bead of bis men. leader of des-
perate charge?- - and defender of forlorn
hopes, six times held prisoner and each
time escaping by the narrowest hazard,
his career reads like a tale of an ancient
crusader.

He was born In the city of Oaxaca In
the south of Mexico. September 15, 1S30.

and Inherited from his mother .a strain
of aboriginal blood, her grandmother
having been a Mlxteca Indian.

Hln parents wished to educate him for
the church. After finishing with a pri-
mary school at reven, he served as er-
rand boy In a store until be was. eight
years old, and from that time until he
was II. he studied In the seminary. From
li to 17 he was obliged to support him-
self by tutoring, and at that age be
volunteered for the war with the United
States but was not sent to the front.
The young churchman then decided to
be a lawyer, and after a four yearsr
course he entered the law office of Juarez.

Soon after he sieved in the Revolution
against Santa Ana, at the close of which
he became Mayor of Ixtlan and estab-
lished a military force there with which
he overthrew Garcia, who had issued a
pronunciamento In Oaxaca.

Later he became Captain In the Na
tional Guard and crushed the rebellion
of Jamlltepec In the war of the re
form. Juarez gave the young officer con-
trol of the District of Tehuantepec.
where he not only held his own In the
field but commenced to put In practice
hi? Ideas of public education and good
government. Then followed a number
of campaigns preceding the invasion of
Mexico by France. England and Spain
In ISC when Juarez sent him to the
front to hold back the Invaders while be
should gather forces In the interior, and
on Mav 5L 1K2. he won the iienaia
battle of the Cinco de Mayo against the
trained European soldiers of Lorencez.
After an heroic defense at ueDia. ne
was obliged to capitulate to the superior
forces of the French, but refused to take
parole with the other officers and soon
escaped from prison.

At this Juncture President juarez oi--

fereT" to make him' Secretary or. w ar.
but Diaz declined the honor on ine
ground, that he was too young a man
for such a promotion, but later be was
forced to yield to Juarez's solicitations
and became commanaer-w-cni- et oi we
army and general of division.

Again the combineo rorces oi tns--

land. France and Spain were concen
trated upon him and Bazaine xook uc
AaM nralnst him in person. Once more
Diaz was obliged to surrender to greatly
superior- - forces. Again he escapea nis
Jailers by scaling the prison wau. ana
got away with a rewara oi iu,vw ou u
head.

For two years more, he carried on a
riiia warfare with the Invaders In the

northern part of Mexico, during which
he had many halr-breaa- in escapes. nen
he appeared In the south again and re-

captured his native city of. Oaxaca.
Gathering forces as best he could, he
advanced on Puebla and on April 2. 15.
made a desperate assault against the city
and scored his greatest battle in cap
turing it.

THIS WOMAN A WONDER

Holds Record for Handy Things

While Traveling--.

Washington Post.
I'd really like to know who the

woman Is that occupied the section next
to me from Washington to Chicago last
month. She has certainly elevated the
science of traveling to a positive fine
art. The train had scarcely startea De- -
fore she opened her rather large dress
suit case and took therefrom several
thinirs. One was a coat hanger, and
after she had placed her coat carefully
on it. she slipped the garment Into a
large pongee bag and hung It up. Her
hat she covered wth another dust-Dro- of

bag. She removed her shoes and
nut shoetrees into them. For the rest
of the Journey her feet were In com-

fortable slippers. After she had at-

tended to these minor details, she had
the porter carry her suit case to the
dressing-roo- and there she changed
her cloth skirt for an unmussable one
of soft silk. The cloth skirt, on a
hanger. Inside of one of those dust-pro- of

bags, hung In the dressing-roo- m

all the way to Chicago. About ao'clock
the lady brewed herself a cup of tea
over an alcohol stove, which came out
of a box about the size of a dollar
watch. I rose early next morning for
the express purpose of seeing that lady
when she stepped out of her berth, for
I never saw a woman who could do her
hair huddled up In a sleeping-ca- r bed.
I knew she'd have to walk down the
aisle looking like a fright for all her
cleverness, but I was wrong. She put
her head out from between the curtains
to speak to the porter, and do you
know, that woman wore a blue silk
nightcap. When she took It off her
hair was exactly as good as new. She
was a wonderful woman, and I wish I
knew her name.

A Model Republic
Modern Mexico.

"There are few men as happy as you
in your family relations."

"Yes. my household Js a model repub-
lic In mlnlatne. You see the secretary
of the treasury Is my wife: the secre-
tary of war, my mother-in-la- the
minister of foreign relations, my
daughter."

"And of course you are the presi-
dent?"

"No, man. One can see from that
question that you are a poor, ignorant
bachelor. The presidential chair is
occupied by the cook

"Well, then, what are you?"
"Why, I am the general 'public and

support the government through the
payment of taxes."

Baby Mine
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Soap

.

Millers Soap
the half-hou- r soap, the friend of the cloth. c Turns washday into washhocr ; adds to
the life of the clothes ; takes away the drudgery of laundry work; saves anas sare
backs. For use in the roughest wash on the daintiest fabric: hard rubbing-- it
works in a harmless vzy, while youwait and rest. Full inside the wrapper-Fo- r

but clothes, use Miller's PtrjDcrim. zziik ammonia cleanser
and disinfector. on Miller's and Miller's Pcrxerine. Your grocer can get
tkeae-r-i- f he slow about it, write to the manufacturers, and you will get what you want.

Mado by THE PENNSYLVANIA. SOAP CO.,
FACTORIES : Lanetar, Pa., and lutTkl.

IS ill
State Secretary Passes a Very i

Comfortable Day.

HIS FAMILY IS REASSURED

Many Telegrams Are Hccelved at
Summer Home in Xew Hamp-

shire, Among Them One
From the President.

NEWBURY, 5C. H.. June K. The condi-
tion of Secretary of State Hay continues
favorable tonight, after a comfortable
dav. TJr Frwi T. Miirnhr of re
turned this afternoon and remained at the f

Secretary's home tonight. r. Scudder. of
Boston, went to Boston today but will're- - f

turn here tomorrow. .
'

The physicians decline to discuss the
case, but Dr. Scudder said just before his
denarture that Mr. Hav had nassed a
pleasant and comfortable day. The cold, j
wet weather has proved a slight draw- -
back, but notwithstanding the dampness i

Mr. Hay's condition has improved notice.
ably since Sunday night.

Mrs. Hay felt greatly encouraged today
and sent a telegram to Payne Whitney,
her advising him and Mrs.
Whitney to sail for Europe as they In-

tended.
The announcement today from the Sum-

mer home of Secretary of State John Hay
was that the patient bad passed a com-
fortable night, and the morning found
him resting quietly, much refreshed from
the night's sleep. Although Mr. Hay's
sleep was but Intermittent, repose re-
sulted in the regaining of considerable
strength. It was not believed, however,
that the Secretary would be about as soon
as had been anticipated. !

The arrival of a nurse and of a physl--
clan. Dr. Jackson, from Boston, during '

the night, was a result of the belief that
the Secretary would undoubtedly require
the most careful nursing and medical at-
tention during the coming days. The
family, however, does not apprehend any
dangef whatever from Mr. Hay's Illness,
but they realise that the attack of uremia
of Saturday, following as It did a period
of IHness for which Mr. Hay went abroad
fortreatment. weakened the Secretary's
physical power and necessitates, at least,
that he remain quietly In bed for several
days.

During the night and morning a number
of telegraphic messages arrived from
friends inquiring as to the condition of the
patient, and expressing the hope of imme-
diate return to health.

Among the telegrams received was the
following from President Roosevelt:

White House. Washington. Mrs-Joh- n

Hay: I cannot but be concerned'
about your telegram, but am entirely con-
fident that the trouble Is but evanescent.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Electricity From Straw.
Harper's Weekly.

While electricity has frequently been
recommended to the farmer as a con-
venient means for plowing, operating
machinery, pumping water, etc., yet in
practice he has been rarely able to avail
himself of such assistance, since farms
cannot be located In mountainous coun-
try where water-powe- r Is abundant,
while coal and gasolene for engines to
drive dynamos cannot be procured with
sufficient cheapness to make the under- -

Srerj mother feels a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming:

Mother's
all women, will

application Friend

a mother shoeld be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation "one of misery.
Mother's Friead is the only remedy which reliefs women of the great
pain and danger of this hour which Is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea, and other conditiens arc
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and tbs
serious accidents so csmmon to the critical
hear are obviated by use of Mother's
Friend. is worth its weight in gold,"

many who have used it. fx.oo per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing

of interest to
sent to address
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or no
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taking a practical success. Recently
In Prance some Interesting experiments
have been carried on where various
waste vegetable products, such as
straw. leaves, reeds, unserviceable hay.
and similar substances have been used
as fuel in It has been
found that from such materials a low
carbon gas can be evolved in vertical
gas generators, and by means of a gas-mot- or

and dynamo electricity can be
developed. This can be done much
cheaper than by burning coal or petro-
leum products, and when a number of
farmers unite to maintain a plant that
will furnish about 50 or
It Is believed that electricity could be
distributed about the neighborhood
with considerable economy. The meth-
od employed was to collect the mate-
rial, chopping the straw and like sub-
stances, and then, after it is dried,
pressing it into bales weighing about
1500 pounds per cubic yard. As It has
taken the farmers of the Western
United States to develop the

telephone line, using, in some cases,
fence wires as conductors, so it may be
possible that French agriculturists will
succeed In generating electricity a"o
economically that It can be used not
only for scientific, but also for practical
farming.

Japanese Goldfish Farms.
National Geographic Magazine.

Although the goldfish occurs In a wild
state In Japan. It Is probable that China.
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famine was abroad In the land and many
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people were starving, the trade in gold-
fish was flourishing. The demand at
present appears to be without limit, and
the output shows a substantial increase
each year. Many thousand people make a
living by growing goldfish for market,
and hundreds of peddlers carry the fish
through th streets and along the country
roads In wooden tubs suspended from a
shoulder bar.

The leading goldfish center is Korl-yam- a.

near the ancient capital of Kara.
Here are 3S0 independent breeding estab-
lishments whose yearly product runs far"
into the millions. One farm which I vis-
ited- was IV) years ago. At first
It was conducted merely for the pleasure
of the owner, but it eventually became a
commercial enterprise and Is now very
profitable.

LOW RATES EAST.

On June 2S. 3 and 3. the Chicago A
Northwestern railway will sell tickets to
Baltimore. Md.. at rate of JSS.TS for the
round trip, with choice of routes and lib-

eral stop-ov- er privileges, good for 90 days
from date of sale. For further Informa-
tion, call on or address W. A. Cox. general
agent. 153 Third street. Portland. Or.

Russia's Ingratitade.
Jeaauln Miller in the Four-Trac- k Kens.

Who taught you tender Blbte tales
Of honey laa!. of milk, of wlno? -

Of happy, peaceful Palestine?
Of Jordan's nolr harvest valea?
AVho inve the patient Christ? I nr.
Who gave your Christian creed? Tea. yea.
Who save your rery God to you?
Tour Jew! Tour Jewt Tour hated t

8. S. "DAKOTA." Sailing From S. S. "MINNESOTA." Sailing Frora
Seattle. July Seattle Early in August.

SHORTEST ROUTE TO THE ORIENT
VIA. -

Great Northern Steamship Co.
NEW TWIN SCREW STEAMERS

MINNESOTA and DAKOTA
(Length 630 feet. Beam 73.6 feet. Depth ef Hold 56 feet)
These large vessels have luxurious passenger accommodations, being

unequaled by any vessels on the Pacific, and are unsurpassed" on the At-
lantic.

VERY LOW EXCURSION RATES
RATES FROM PORTLAND SAME AS FROM SEATTLE

TO
JAPAN CHINA HONGKONG.

Which Includes Free Ride on the Japan Rail Lines Between
YOKOHAMA AND NAGASAKI

For further information apply to following agents. Portland:
A. I. CHARLTON. H. DICKSON. A. C-- SHELDON.

S3 Morrison St. 12T Third St. 10O Third St.
Or toJV. W. KING. General Passenger Agent. Seattle. Wash.

Pommery
Champagne

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

Quality versus Quantity
One reason "why Pommery Champagne maintains its popularity

frith those "who demand the best of wines, is that the Pommery stand-

ard ofqnzlity is never lowered in order to join the race for quantity.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronio disease, such as Uver.kidney and atosuch disorders, coastipatios. tflarthee, dropsical. swellings. Bright disease, etc,

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milk? or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles. Ha till. Jiasure. ulceration, mucous anl
bloody dlscliarzM. sured wltAout t& knife, pala oc
csnfl&emaat.

Diseases ef Men
Blood sola oa. cieat. siriciura. unnatural losses. la

potsacy tsoroagaly UUI,t:

started

- uaraaiei.
zvUXO sUKX trwMK nu uL.uauu. muni, exnausung urains.

feashfulneso. aYvtiiea to society, walch. deprive you of your manhood. VXVtt
YOU F8K BUSUiXa OK XAJUAGK.

aiTDDLK-AG- Ki MUX, whe Xroia txceuM and strains bars lost thtlr
FOWJEK.

3M.S AXB SKJX DUXASE8 SyyhJU. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urlaa.
Clest. Stricture, Emlargs Ssxuai Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. iOd-s- er

and Uvtr troubles cured without XKXCUXr UK OTUCH roiSGXlXQ
HXTJGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CUJUCSv

Dr. Walksrs methods ara regular and sclastlfie. Hs uses ne pateat nsi-trus- w

er radya4 preparations, but cures the disease by thorough, medical
treatmeat. His New Pamphlet on Prlratd Diseases, seat free to all raea who 'de- -

serlbe their trouble. PATIEVr cured, at koae. Terms reasonable. All letters
aarwered 1b ?laim eerrelope. Consult tins free asd sacredly ceaHdeatlai. Call
er ar address
DR. WALKER, rl 51 Fkst Strict, ier-Ya- i, Pwttaiwi, Of


